PLEASE NOTE OUR UPCOMING CLINIC CLOSURES & REDUCED HOURS:

**December 24, 2019**

SWCHC (Cantonese, Mandarin – 55 Eccles St.) **Closed**

SEOCHC (Arabic, Spanish – 1355Bank St.) – **Closed**

FSO (312 Parkdale Ave.) – REDUCED HOURS – **OPEN from 12:00-2:00 pm**

**December 25, 2019**

JFS (2255 Carling Ave.) – **Closed**

NRFS in Deep River – **Closed**

CCHC (420 Cooper St. – LGBT2s+) – **Closed**

**December 26, 2019**

CFS (310 Olmstead) – **Closed**

NROCRC-Arabic (1547 Merivale Road) – **Closed**

CSS-SDG in Cornwall – **Closed**

**December 31, 2019**

SWCHC (Cantonese, Mandarin – 55 Eccles St.) – **Closed**

SEOCHC (Arabic, Spanish – 1355Bank St.) – **Closed**

FSO (312 Parkdale Ave.) – REDUCED HOURS – **OPEN from 12:00-2:00 pm**

**January 1, 2020**

JFS (2255 Carling Ave.) – **Closed**

NRFS in Deep River – **Closed**

CCHC (420 Cooper St. – LGBT2s+) – **Closed**